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Posted: Sep 23, 2011 Tweet
MONTEVALLO, Ala. - The No. 19-ranked Armstrong Atlantic State
University volleyball squad opened up Peach Belt Conference play
with a 3-1 win over Montevallo on Friday evening at BankTrust Arena
in Montevallo, Ala. Game scores were: 25-17, 17-25, 28-26, 25-23.
The Pirates (13-0, 1-0 PBC) are off to their best start since 1999 with
the win over the Falcons (5-7, 1-1 PBC) on Friday. Armstrong will try
and make it 14-0 when it visits Augusta State on Saturday at 4:00
p.m. wrapping up its opening weekend of Peach Belt play.
Armstrong hit a stellar .393 in taking the first set from the Falcons, but
Montevallo hit .367 in set two, tying up the match at one set apiece.
The Pirates took the third set thanks to back-to-back plays by junior
setter Ashley Seal. With the score at 26-26, Seal picked up a kill, then
delivered a service ace to deliver set three to Armstrong.
In set number four, the Pirates trailed 23-22, but a pair of attack errors
by the Falcons and a kill from junior Leia Pittman clinched the set and
the match for Armstrong.
Senior Brendyce Budd led a trio of Pirates on the night in double
digit kills by hitting .364 with a match-high 18 kills to go with 10 digs.




K: Brendyce Budd - 18
B: Brittany Wolf - 4
D: Jessica Santaniello - 17
SA: Ashley Seal - 4
MONTEVALLO
K: Michelle Carle - 16
B: Katie Best - 3
D: Rachel Wotitzky - 21






s o p h o m or e J e s si c a S a nt a ni ell o  a d d e d 1 1 kill s a n d 1 7 di g s. S e al
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Mi c h ell e C arl e l e d t h e F al c o n s wit h 1 6 kill s o n t h e e v e ni n g, w hil e
M a n yi Ati a d d e d 1 5 kill s. A n n a G arri s o n a d d e d 5 2 a s si st s a n d R a c h el W otit z k y n ot c h e d a m at c h- hi g h 2 1 di g s.  
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